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(v-1)
Every now and then, i seem to get this funny feelin
And it comes to me and you. can't say how or when, but
Your love keeps takin over and i don't know what to do.

(bridge)
Well i think that you outta let me know what,
What you're gonna do. (aww baby)
Cause times waisted baby much too fast and
I need ta no if it's true,
So baby let me know.

(chorus)
Baby let me know if you want me. 
I really wanna know if you want me,
And baby if you don't tell me somethin,
Then i gotta move on,
Cause every body need a lil' lovin
And your the only one that i wanna be with.
Im sorry if you don't tell me somethin,
Then i gotta move on.

(v-2)
Baby undastand we need more than conversation,
I need action from a man(ooh ooh)
Cause I'll do all i can (all i can)
To keep our love from goin under.
Iss bout time to take a stand (ohh)

(bridge)
Well i think that you outta let me know what,
What you're gonna do.
Cause times waisted baby much too fast and,
I needa know if it's true,
So baby let me know.

(chorus)
Baby let me know if you want me.
I really wanna know if you want me
And baby if you don't tell me something,
Then i gotta move on
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(everybody) Cause everybody need a lil' lovin 
And your the only one that i wanna be with
Im sorry if you don't tell me something
Then i gotta move on.

(bridge)
Then i gotta move,move on
Gotta move.
Then i gotta move, move on
Gotta move.

(Chorus until fades)
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